City of Marianna2Ol6 CDBG ED/Catalyst Solar Project
Grant Administration
12/5/18
AGREEMENT BETWEEN

CITY OF MARIANNA
AND

DAVID H. MELVIN, INC.
FOR GRANT ADMINISTRATION SERVICES
FOR
2016 Economic Development Project
City of Marianna Catalyst Solar Project

This Contract is entered into this
2018 between CITY OF MARIANNA,
day of
FLORIDA, hereinafter referred to as the “OWNER” and DAVID H. MELVIN, INC., a Florida Corporation, located at
4428 Lafayette Street, Post Office Box 840, Marianna, Florida 32447, hereinafter referred to as the ‘CONSULTANT”.
This Contract shall become effective immediately subject to and contingent upon receipt by the OWNER of the
Community Development Block Grant. Each of the governmental Granting agencies shall hereinafter be referred to as
the “AGENCY”.
WITNESSETH
WI-IEREAS, the AGENCY, in furtherance of its duties under the respective Grant PROGRAM, hereinafter
referred to as the “PROGRAM”, has determined that the OWNER is eligible to receive funds under the PROGRAM,
and
WHEREAS, the OWNER has determined that David H. Melvin, Inc., is fully qualified to perform
Administrative Services as required to implement the Grant PROGRAM.
NOW THEREFORE, THE OWNER AND THE CONSULTANT DO MUTUALLY AGREE AS FOLLOWS:

II.

Covenant for Services
The Owner does hereby contract with the CONSULTANT to perform the services described herein
and the CONSULTANT does hereby agree to perform such services under the terms and conditions
set forth in this Contract.

II.

Availability of Funds
OWNER asserts funds are available for the payment. Grant Administration Payment of funds
pursuant to this Contract is subject to and conditioned upon the release of authorized appropriations
from the PROGRAM. The Administrative Services will begin when a Grant Agreement is eliëctive
between the OWNER and the AGENCY for the receipt of Grant funds and the AGENCY issues a
release of conditions on the Grant Agreement. The CONSULTANT shall be paid in accordance with
Section IV of this Contract.

III. Scone of Services
The CONSULTANT agrees, under the terms and conditions of this contract and the applicable
Federal, State and Local laws and regulations, to undertake, perform, and complete the necessary
administration services required to implement and complete the OWNER’s Grant Agreement with the
AGENCY.
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IV. Consideration and Method of Payment
(A) The OWNER agrees to pay the CONSULTANT the amount of Seventy Six Thousand Five
Hundred and >1o1100 Dollars (S76,500.OO) for Administration Services of Catalyst Solar
Project, an Economic Development Project funded through the CDBG Program in the amount of
$1,500,000.00, with a Total Project Cost of$1,500,000.00.
(B) For Administration Services, the CONSULTANT will submit invoices specifying
accomplishments toward meeting the tasks as specified in Attachment A. The invoice shall be
submitted to the OWNER’s contract manager for review. Upon approval of the contract manager
of their designated representative, the payment will be issued as soon as practicable.
(C) All financial reports shall be submitted in detail sufficient for a proper pre- and post- audit
thereof.

V.

Public Records
See Attachment B, Section 5.

VI. Subcontracts
(A) If the CONSULTANT subcontracts any of the work required under this Contract, the
CONSULTANT agrees to include in the subcontract (hat the subcontractor is bound by the tenns
and conditions of this Contract with the OWNER.
(B) The CONSULTANT agrees to include in the subcontract that the subcontractor shall hold the
AGENCY, the OWNER and the CONSULTANT harmless against all claims of whatever nature
by the subcontractor arising out of the subcontractor’s performance of work under tlus Contract.

VII. Hold Harmless
The CONSULTANT shall hold the AGENCY and the OVNER harmless against all claims of
whatever nature arising out of the CONSULTANT’s performance of work under this Contract.
The CONSULTANT agrees to include in the subcontract that the subcontractor shall hold the
AGENCY, the OWNER, and the CONSULTANT harmless against all claims of whatever nature by
the subcontractor arising out of the subcontractor’s performance of work under this Contract.
The CONSULTANT agrees, to the fullest extent permitted by law, to indemnify and hold the
OWNER and the AGENCY harmless from any damage, liability, or cost (including reasonable
attorneys’ fees and costs of defense) to the extent caused by the CONSULTANT’s negligent ads,
errors, or omissions in the performance of professional services under this Agreement, and those of the
CONSULTANT’s subconsultants or anyone for whom the CONSULTANT is legally liable.

VIII. Modiuiealion of Contract
Modifications of the provisions of this Contract shall only be valid when they have been reduced to
writing, duly signed by the parties hereto, and attached to the original of this Contract. The
CONSULTANT hereby agrees to amend this Contract’s Scope of Services to remain consistent with
The amount of
the OWNER/AGENCY Grant Agreement if said Agreement is amended.
compensation to be paid to the CONSULTANT will not be amended without mutual agreement of the
OWNER and the CONSULTANT, formally executed in writing, subject to availability of funds from
the AGENCY.
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IX. Termination (Cause or Convenience)
(A) This contract may be terminated in whole or in part in writing by either party in the event of
substantial failure by the other party to fulfi[l its obligations under this contract through no fault of the
terminating party, provided that no termination may be effected unless the other party is given (1) not less
than ten (10) calendar days written notice (delivered by certified mail, return receipt requested) of intent to
temfinate and (2) an opportunity for consultation with the terminating party prior to termination.
(B) This contract may be terminated in whole or in part in writing by the local government for its
convenience, provided that the other party is afforded the same notice and consultation opportunity
specified in IA above.
(C) If termination for default is effected by the local government, an equitable adjustment in the price for
this contract shall be made, but (I) no amount shall be allowed for anticipated profit on unperformed
services or other work, and (2) any payment due to the CONSULTANT at the time of termination may be
adjusted to cover any additional costs to the local government because of the CONSULTANT’s default.
If termination for convenience is effected by the local government, the equitable adjustment shall include
reasonable profit for services or other work performed for which profit has not already been incltided in an
invoice.
For any termination, the equitable adjustment shall provide for payment to the CONSULTANT for services
rendered and expenses incurred prior to receipt of the notice of intent to terminate, in addition to
termination seitlement costs reasonahly incurred by the CONSULTANT relating to commitments (e.g.
suppliers. subconsultants) which had become finn prior to receipt of the notice of intent to terminate.
(D) Upon receipt of a termination action under paragraphs A or B above, the CONSULTANT shall (I)
promptly discontinue all affected work (unless the notice directs otherwise) and (2) deliver or otherwise
make available to the local government all data, drawings, reports specifications, summaries and other such
information, as may have been accumulated by the CONSULTANT in performing this contract, whether
completed or in process.
(E) Upon termination, the local government may take over the work and may award another party a
contract to complete the work described in this contract.
(F) If, after termination for failure of the CONSULTANT to fulfill contractual obligations, it is
determined that the CONSULTANT had not failed to fulfill contractual obligations, the termination shall
be deemed to have been for the convenience of the local government. In such event, adjustment of the
contract price shall be made as provided in paragraph C above.

X. Notice and Contact
(A) The OWNER’s Contract Manager for this Contract is James R. Dean-City Manacer.
(B) The representative of the CONSULTANT responsible for the Administration of this Contract is
David H. Melvin. President. Project Manager shall be Evan McAllister.
(C) In the event that different representatives are designated by either party after execution of this
Contract, notice of the name and address of the new representative will be rendered in writing to
the party and said notification attached to the original of this Contract.

XI. Terms and Conditions
This Contract contains all the terms and conditions agreed upon by the panics.
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Xli. Elicihility
The CONSULTANT certifies that it is eligible to receive state and federally funded contracts, The
CONSULTANT also certifies that no party which is ineligible for such work will be subcontracted to
perfonn services under tins Contract.

XLII. Conflict of Interest
No member of or Delegate to the Congress of the United States, or Resident Councilman, and no
elected state official or employee shall share in any proceeds of this Contract, or in any benefit to arise
from the same. No officer or employee of the local jurisdiction or its designees or aQents, tio member
of the governing body, and no other official of the locality who exercises any function or responsibility
with respect to this Contract, during his/her tenure or for one year thereafter, shall have any interest,
direct or indirect, in any contract or subcontract, or the proceeds thereof, for work to be performed.
Further, the Contractor shall cause to be incorporated in all subcontracts the language set forth in this
paragraph prohibiting conflict of interest.

XIV. Remedies
Unless otherwise provided in this contract, all claims, counter-claims, disputes and other matters in
question between the local govemment and the CONSULTANT, arising out of or relating to this
contract, or the breach of it. will be decided by arbitration if the parties mutually agree or in a Florida
court of competent jurisdiction.

XV. Access to Records
The local government, the AGENCY and any of their duly authorized representatives, shall have
access to any books, documents, papers, and records of the CONSULTANT which are directly
pertinent to this contract for the purpose of making audit, examination, excerpts, and transcriptions.

XVI.

Retention of Records
The CONSULTANT shall retain all records relating to this contract for six years after the local
government makes final payment and all other pending matters arc closed.

XVII.

Environmental Compliance
If tIns contract exceeds S 100.000, the CONSULTANT shall comply with all applicable standards,
orders, or requirements issued under section 306 oithe Clean Air Act (42 U.S.C. I 857Q), section 508
of the Clean Water Act (33 U.S.C. 1368), Executive Order 11738, and U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency regulations (40 C.F.R. Part 15). The CONSULTANT shall include this clause in any
subcontraets over $100,000.

XVIII.

Energy Efficiency
The CONSULTANT shall comply with mandatoiy standards and policies relating to energy efficiency
which are contained in the state energy conservation plan issued in compliance with the Energy Policy
and Conservation Act (Public Law 91-163).
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XIX.

Prohibition Aeainst Contineent Fees
The CONSULTANT warrants that lie has not employed or retained any company or person, other than
a bona fide employee working solely for the CONSULTANT to solicit or secure this agreement and
that lie has not paid or areed to pay any person, company, corporations, individual, or firm. other than
a bona fide employee working solely for the CONSULTANT any fee, commission, percentage, gift or
other consideration contingent upon or resulting from the award or making of this agreement.

XX.

If a Trulh-in-Negotiations certificate was required for this contract, the firm agrees that the original
contract price and additions thereto shall be adjusted to exclude any significant sums by which it is
determined the contract price was increased due to inaccurate, incomplete, or noncurrent wage rates
and other factual unit costs. All such contract adjustments shall be made within one year following the
end of the contract.

XXI.

Federal Statutory Renuirements
The CONSULTANT and the OWNER shall comply with the lrovisions contained in Attachment B
and incorporated herein.

XXII.

Lohhyin
No federal appropriated funds have been paid or will be paid, by or on behalf of the undersigned, to
any person for influencing or attempting to influence an ofticer or employee of any agency, Member
of Congress, an officer or employee of Congress, or any employee of a Member of Congress in
connection with the awarding of any federal contract, the making of any federal Grant, the making of
any federal loan, the entering into of any cooperative agreement, and extension, continuation, renewal,
amendment, or modification of any federal contract, Grant, loan or cooperative agreement.
If any funds other than federal appropriated funds have been paid or will be paid to any person for
influencing or attempting to iniluence an officer or employee of any agency, a Member of Congress,
or an employee of a Member of Congress in connection with this federal contract, Grant, loan, or
cooperative agreement, the undersigned shall complete and submit Standard Form -LLL, Disclosures
Form to Report Lobbying.

XXIII.

Additional Terms
The OWNER and the CONSULTANT shall also be bound by and comply with each of the provisions
contained in Attachment A which is incorporated herein and made a part hereof

TN WITNESS WHEREOF, the panics hereto have caused this Contract to be executed by their
undersigned officials as duly authorized.

CITY OF MARIANNA

By:

Name and Title:
Witnessed:

vid H. Melvin. President

Name and Title:

Üa/E LiWitnessed:

)
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ATTACHMENT A
SCOPE OF ADMINISTRATION SERVICES

Phase 1 (to begin after GRANT effective date)
Task I
Prepare Environmental Review Record for all activities. Responsibilities include making a recommendation to
the local government as to a finding of the level of impact, preparation for request for Removal of Environmental
Conditions and acquiring adequate documentation, if necessary, prepare an Environmental Assessment. Secure
documentation of compliance with requirements of intergovernmental coordination and review (clearinghouse) agencies.
Task 2
Coordinate the Request for Payments procedures to ensure consistency with the AGENCY letter of credit
procedures established for the Grant PROGRAM. This includes the establishmeni of a Grant checking account.
Task 3
Assess the local government’s compliance with state and federal regulations concertung procurement,
employment, personnel arid property management, records retention, fair housing, etc. Make recommendations for
modifications, as appropriate.
Phase II (to begin after the release of funds)
Task 4
Establish project files for the PROGRAM. These must demonstrate compliance with all applicable state, local
and federal regulations. Monitor project liles throughout the PROGRAM to ensure they are complete and that all
appropriate documentation is being retained in the project files.
Task 5
Assist in conducting public meetings as required to explain the PROGRAM to residents. This includes, but is
not limited to, such things as assisting in public hearings, preparing public notices, etc. Coordinate citizen participation
throughout the project term.
Task 6
Arrange for contracting with other consulting firms as required.
Task 7
Request a wage decision for project construction activities.
Task 8
Prepai-e all bid documents, other than technical components, and supervise the bidding process consistent with
state and federal regulations.
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Task 9
Develop construction contract documents which comply with fcdcral regulations. Examples of such regulations
arc Conflict of Interest, Access to Records, Copeland Anti-Kickback Act, Safety Standards, Architcctural Barriers,
Section], Section 109, Title VI, Civil Rights Act, etc.
Task 10
Obtain contractor and subcontractor clearance from the state.
Task 11
Conduct prcconstruction conferences for constniclion activities.
Task 12
Check weekly payrolls to ensure compliance with wage decisions. Conduct on-site interviews and compare the
results with appropriate payrolls.
Task 13
Monitor construction to ensure compliance with Equal Opportunity and labor standard provisions.
Task 14
Make progress and final inspections and certify partial and final payment requests.
Task 15
Prepare quarterly reports and other reports as required for compliance with procedures.
amendments which may be required.

This includes any

Task 16
Prepare close-out documents to include project completion report, final wage compliance report, and
certificates of completion.
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ATTACHMENT B

FEDERAL PROVISIONS

I.

Equal Employment Opportunity
During the performance of this Contract, the CONSULTANT agrees as follows:
a.

The CONSULTANT will not discriminate against any employee or applicant for employment because of
race, creed, sex, color or national origin. The CONSULTANT will take affirmative action to ensure that
applicants are employed, and that employees are treated fairly during employment, without regard to their
race, creed, sex, color or national origin. Such action shall include, but not be limited to, the following:
Employment, upgrading, demotion, transfer; recruitment or recruitment advertising; layoff or termination,
rates of pay or other forms of compensation; and selection for training, including apprenticeship. The
CONSULTANT agrees to post in conspicuous places, available to employees and applicants for
employment, notices to be provided by the OWNER setting forth the provisions of this non-discrimination
clause.

b.

The CONSULTANT will, in all solicitation or advertisements for employees placed by or on behalf of the
CONSULTANT, state that all qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without
regard to race, creed, color, sex, or national origin.

c.

The CONSULTANT will cause the foregoing provisions to be inserted in all subcontracts for any work
covered by this Contract so that such provisions will be binding upon each subcontractor, provided that the
foregoing provisions shall not apply to contracts or subeontracts for standard commercial supplies or raw
materials.

d.

The CONSULTANT will comply with all provisions of Executive Order 11246 of September 24, 1965,
and of the rules, regulations, and relevant orders of the Secretary of Labor.

e.

The CONSULTANT will furnish all information and reports required by Executive Order 11246 of
September 24, 1965, and by all the rules, regulations, and orders of the Secretary of Labor, or pursuant
thereto, and will permit access to his books, records and accounts by the local govemment and the Florida
and United States Secretary of Labor for purposes of investigation to ascertain compliance with such rules,
regulations and orders.

f.

In the event of the CONSULTANT’s non-compliance with the equal opportunity clauses of this
Agreement or with any of such rules, regulations or orders, this Agreement may be canceled, terminated or
suspended in whole or in part and the CONSULTANT may be declared ineligible for lUrther government
contracts in accordance with procedures authorized in Executive Order 11246 of September 24, 1965, and
such other sanctions may be imposed and remedies invoked as provided in Executive Order 11246 of
September 24, 1965, or by rule, regulation, or order of the Secretary of Labor, or as otherwise provided by
law.

g.

The CONSULTANT will include the provisions of paragraphs (a) through (g) in every subcontract or
purchase order unless exempted by rules, regulations, or orders of the Secretary of Labor issued pursuant
to Section 204 of Executive Order 11246 of September 24, 1965, so that such provisions will be binding
upon each subcontractor or vendor. The CONSULTANT will take such action with respect to any
subcontract or purchase order as the local governing authority(s) representative may direct as a means of
enforcing such provisions including sanction for non-compliance: Provided, however, that in the event the
CONSULTANT becomes involved in, or is threatened with, litigation with a subcontractor or vendor as a
result of such direction by the OWNER, the CONSULTANT may request the United States to enter into
such litigation to protect the interests of the United States.
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2.

Civil Riizhts Act of 1964

Under Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, no person shall, on the grounds of race, color, or national
origin, be excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination under any
PROGRAM or activity receiving federal financial assistance.
3.

Section 109 of the Housinti and Community Development Act of 1974

No person in the United States shall on the grounds of race, color, national origin, or sex be excluded from
participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination under any PROGRAM or activity funded in
whole or in part with funds made available under Title I of the Housing and Community Development Act.
4.

“Section 3” Compliance in 11w Provision of Trainini!, Employment and Business Opportunities
(a) The work to be performed under this contract is assisted by direct federal assistance from the U. S.
AGENCY of Housing and Urban Development and is subject to the requirements of Section 3 of the
I-lousing and Urban Development Act of 1968, as amended, 12 U.S.C. 170. Section 3 requires that, to the
greatest extent feasible, opportunities for training and employment be given to lower income residents of
the project area and contracts for work in connection with the project be awarded to business concerns
which are located in, or owned in substantial pan by persons residing in the area of the project.
(b) The parties to this contract will comply with the provisions of said Section 3 and regulations issued
pursuant thereto by the Secretary of Housing and Urban Development set forth in 24 CFR 135, and all
applicable rules and orders of the AGENCY issued thereunder prior to the execution of this contract. The
patties to this contract certify and agree that they are under no contractual or other disability which would
prevent them from complying with these requirements.
(c) The CONSULTANT will send to each labor organization or representative of workers with which he has a
collective bargaining agreement or other contract or understanding, if any, a notice advising the said labor
organization or worker’s representative of his commitments under this Section 3 clause and shall post
copies of the notice in conspicuous places available to employees and applicants for employment or
training.
(d) The CONSULTANT will include this Section 3 clause in every subcontract for work in connection with
the project and will, at the direction of the applicant for or recipient of federal financial assistance, take
appropriate action pursuant to the subcontract upon a finding that the subcontractor is in violation of
The
regulations issued by the Secretary of Housing and Urban Development, CFR Part 135.
or
knowledge
notice
that
the
it
where
subcontractor
has
any
CONSULTANT will not subcontract with
unless
subcontract
let
any
not
and
will
135
CFR
Part
under
regulations
latter has been Ibund in violation of
the subcontractor has first provided it with a preliminary statement of ability to comply with the
requirements of these regulations.
(e) Compliance with the provisions of Section 3, the regulations set forth in 24 CFR Part 135, and all
applicable rules and orders of the AGENCY issued hereunder prior to the execution of the contract, shall
be a condition of the federal financial assistance provided to the project, binding upon the applicant or
recipient for such assistance, us successors and assigns. Failure to fulfill these requirements shall subject
the applicant or recipient, its contractor and subcontractors, its successors and assigns to those sanctions
specified by the Grant or loan agreement or contract through which federal assistance is provided, and to
such sanctions as are specified by 24 CFR Part 135.

5.

Records and Audits

The CONSULTANT shall maintain accounts and records, including personnel, property and financial records,
adequate to idcnti1’ and account for all costs pertaining to the Contract and such other records as may he deemed
necessary by the OWNER to assure proper accounting for project funds. both federal and non-federal shares. These
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records will be made available for audit purposes to the OWNER, Florida Department of Economic Opportunity, U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban Development, U.S. Comptroller General or their authorized representatives, and will
be retained for six years after the expiration of this contract unless permission to destroy them is granted by the
OWNER.
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SECTION 3 AND AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PLAN

1.

CONSULTANT will solicit and evaluate applications for employment in a manner that is non-discriminatory based
on age, race, sex, national origin, ethnic background, and handicap status.

2.

When training and/or employment opportunity arises in connection with this project, CONSULTANT will provide
maximum opportunity to residents of the jurisdiction. Employment opportunity will be locally advertised in a
manner that will insure that potentially eligible applicants are (1) made aware of the opportunity, and (2) provided a
convenient way to apply for employment. Special consideration will be given to qualified applicants who are lower
income residents, members of a minority race or ethnic group or female.

3.

During this project, CONSULTANT will seek to purchase necessary goods and/or services from businesses that are
located in, or owned by persons residing in the jurisdiction.

4.

CONSULTANT will utilize the HUD and Florida lists of minority businesses in filling subcontracting and/or
purchasing needs.

5.

CONSULTANT will include applicable equal opportunity provisions in subcontracts issued in connection with this
project.

6.

CONSULTANT shall publicize and post this policy in a conspicuous place available lo employees and applicants
for employment and training.

7.

CONSULTANT is under no contractual or other disability which would prevent compliance with this policy.
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ATTACHMENT C
SWORN STATEMENT UNDER SECTION 287.133(3Wa’i,
FLORIDA STATUTES. ON PUBLIC ENTITY CRIMES

THIS FORM MUST BE SIGNED iN THE PRESENCE OF A NOTARY PUBLIC OR OTHER OFFICE
AUTHORIZED TO ADMINISTER OATHS.
This sworn statement is submitted with Bid, Proposal, or Contract for CITY OF MARIANNA for Professional
Administrative Services for Economic Development in accordance with the GRANT agreement.
2.

This Sworn statement is submitted by David H. Melvin, Inc. whose business address is 4428 Lafayette Street, Post
Office Box 840, Marianna, Florida 32447 and (it’ applicable) its Federal Employers identification Number (FEIN)
is 59-2990336.

3.

My name is David H. Melvin and my relationship to the entity named above is President.

4.

1 understand that a “Public Entity Crime” as defined in Paragraph 287.133(I)(g), Florida Statutes, means a violation
of any state or federal law by a person with respect to and directly related to the transaction of business with any
public entity or with any agency or political subdivision of any other state or of the United States, including, but not
limited to, any bid or contract for goods or services to be provided to any public entity or any agency or political
subdivision of any other state or of the United States and involving antitrust, fraud, theft, bribery, collusion,
racketeering, conspiracy, or material misrepresentation.

5.

1 understand that “convicted” or “conviction” as defined in Paragraph 287.133(1)(b) means a finding of guilt or a
conviction of a public entity crime, with or without adjudication of guilt, in any federal or state trial court of record
relating to charges brought by indictment or information after July I, 1989, as a result of a jury verdict, nonjuty
trial, or entry of a plea of guilty or nob contendere.

6.

1 understand that an “affiliate” as defined in Paragraph 287.133(l)(a), Florida Statutes, means:

7.

1.

A predecessor or successor of a person convicted of a public entity crime; or

2.

An entity under the control of any natural person who is active in the management of the entity
and who has been convicted of a public entity crime. The term “affiliate” includes those officers,
directors, executives, partners, shareholders, employees, members and agents who are active in
the management of an affiliate. The OWNERship by one person of shares constituting a
controlling interest in another persons, or a pooling of equipment or income among persons when
not for fair market value under an arm’s length agreement, shall be a prima facie case that one
person controls another person. A person who knowingly enters into a joint venture with a person
who has been convicted of a public entity crime in Florida during the preceding 36 months shall
be considered an affiliate.

1 understand that a “person” as defined in Paragraph 287.133(l)(c), Florida Statutes, means any natural person or
entity organized under the laws of any state or of the United States with the legal power to enter into a binding
contract and which bids or applies to bid on contracts for the provision of goods or services let by a public entity, or
which othenvise transacts or applies to transact business with a public entity. The term “person” includes those
officers, directors, executives, partncrs, shareholders, employees, members, and agents who arc active in
management of any entity.
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to
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true
in
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below
I
have
8.
Based on information and belief, the statement which
submitting this sworn statement: (Please indicate which statement applies.)

_X.....

Neither the entity submitting this sworn statement, nor any officers, directors, executives, partners,
shareholders, employees, members, or agents who are active in the management of the entity nor any
affiliate of the entity has been charged with and convicted of a public entity crime subsequent to July
I, 1989.
The entity submitting this sworn statement, or one or more of the officers, directors, executives,
partners. shareholders, employees, members, or ageats who are active in the management of the entity,
or an affiliate of the entity has been charged with and convicted ofa public entity crime subsequent to
July I, 1989, AN.Q (Please indicate which additional statement applies.)
There has been a proceeding concerning the conviction before a hearing officer of the State of
Florida Division of Administrative Hcarings. The final order entered by the hearing officer did
not place the person or affiliate on the convicted vendor list. (Please attach a copy of the final order.)
The person or affiliate was placed on the convicted vendor list. There has been a subsequent
proceeding before a hearing officer of the State of Florida, Division of Administrative Hearings. The
final order was entered by the hearing officer determined that it was in the public interest to remove
the person or affiliate from the convicted vendor list. (Please attached a copy of the fitial order.)
The person or affiliate has not been placed on the convicted vendor list. (Please describe any action
taken by or pending with the AGENCY of General Services.

Date:

/S-/&/8

STATE OF FLORIDA
COUNTY OF JACKSON
The foregoing instrument was aeknnwledged bclbre me by David H. Melvin, President of David H. Melvin.
2018.
Inc.. who is personally known to me on this the /2. day of

Notay Pulic
My Commission Expires:
RACHEL E. DURDEN
Commission # GG 120676
Expires October 27, 2021
Scidad lint Tmy Fr Inlijaxi %O.38&70Th
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